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DICK PACKER. -Lion cantor **ward, is stopped in an attempt to
score on ahead shot in Saturday's Penn State - West Chester soccer
match on Beaver Field. West Chester goalie. Bob Rosnowski and
an unidentified Ram (front center) break up the play. Packer
scored two goals to' lead the Liens in a 3.2 win over the Earns.

Trust, Packer Lead Way
To 12th Consecutive Win

By FRAN FANTJCCI
Fred Trust, a substitute playing in his first varsity soccer game,

scored a goal with less than five minutes remaining to. give Penn
State's soccer team a 3-2 win over an aroused West Chester team
before 2000 fans Saturday at Beaver Field.

The win extends the booter's undefeated streak to 12 games, with
two coming this year. Trust, who entered the 'game when Don Shirk
injured his leg, needed only 10
seconds to score with a head shot
from 10 yards out.

It was the Rams' first game and
only their third loss in -two years.
It was revenge for the Nittany
soccermen, who were knocked
from the ranks of the unbeaten
by the Rams in 1950, when the
two teams last met.

Come From Behind
Although Trust's goal decided

the game, it was Dick Packer's
two goals which, enabled the
Lions to come back after trailing
2-1 at halftime

passes and accurate head shots to
score the tie-breaking goal.

It was Jim Oliver, the Rams'
center forward, who booted in the
deciding goal to put the Lions be-
hind at half-time.

In 45 seconds of the second
half Packer scored the equalizer.
With the Lions controlling the
ball from the outset, Dick Mata-
cia dribbled to within 35 yards
of the goal and passed to Packer,
who twisted away from- the Ram
defender and booted in a 25-yard
shot that-sailed inches over the
outstretched hands of Bob Ros-
nowski, WC goalie.

This set the stage .for Trust's
game-deciding goal in the fourth
quarter.

Pine Defanaive Play

Packer, who has four goals this
season, scored first when he rifled
in a penalty shot at 7:12 of the
first quarter. But the spirited
Rams fought back, with. Larry

• Halye dumping in a head shot at
9:52 of the same-period.

The two teams.battled at mid-
field for most of the second quar-
ter with solid defensive playing'
sparking both sides. But, in the
waning minutes of the first half,
West Chester rallied and drove
down field with a series of short

The most significant players on
the field were the defensive men.
Blocked kicks, intercepted passes,
and goalie saves were abundant
throughout the game.

For The Lions, Dick Matacia set
up two of the three scores with

(Continued on page eight)

Victory Diner
(STUDENT CENTER)

Italian Foods Our Specialty
also.

Steaks - Seafoods - Sandwiches - Soups
with

YOur Favorite. Beverages
Try 'Our ,Daily Oven-Fresh Pizza

Submarine - Formerly Called. Hoagies
"Try Ours - They're Different,"

N. Atherton St, Phan AD 7.7844
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE "

Samuel S. Capps:all. owner
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xtend Streak, 3-2
Upset Registered in IM Football

By LOUIE PRATO
Led by Guy Tirabassi and Lou

Schneder, Phi Kappa Sigma
stopped defending champion Phi
Delta Theta 7-3, to feature the
intramural action last night on
Beaver practice field.

In other games, Phi Gamma
Delta, led by versatile Chuck
Christiansen, came within three
points of breaking the IM foot-
ball scoring 'record in pounding
out a 46.0 win over Phi Sigma
Kappa; Faits edged McElwain
by two first downs; and Alpha
Chi Rho walloped Zeta Beta Tau,
19-0.

Phi Sig Wins
Tirabassi's incredible end zone

catch of a ball thrown by Schne-
der gave Phi Kappa Sigma the
win over Phi Delta Theta.

Tirabassi, a' former All-State
gridder from Ebensburg who was
once offered a scholarship to No-
tre Dame, leaped high into the
air between two Phi Delt defend-
ers and snagged Schneder's per-
fect aerial from the 40 with only
30 seconds remaining in the con-
t

One play before, the same com-
bination of Schneder to Tirabassi
had gone for another 40-yard pass
after Schneder had intercepted a
Phi Delta pass.

Joe 'Barnett kicked a 25-yard
field goal• for the losers' only
score in the first few minutes of
the second half.

Best Game—Sykes
According to Dutch Sykes, in-

tramural athletic director, it was
the best game of the year.

Phi Gamma Delta overpowered
Phi Sigma Kappa as seven men
crossed the goal line. Christian-
sen passed for six of the tallies,
and scored the other one himself
on a end sweep from , the two-
yard line in the first half.

His shifty running and dazzling
aerial attack dismayed the Phi
Sig defense as the power-laden
Phi Gam. squad scored almost
everytime it possessed the pig-
skin.

quarterback, and scooted into the
end zone for a 19-0 halftime lead.

The second half of the encoun-
ter was even tougher for the boys
from. Phi Sig, as Christiansen and
company went on to rack up 27
more points. Terry Hutton, John
Lessig, Dick Rivers, and Bill Det-
terer were on the reeciving end
of Christiansen's payoff throws
in the second half while the Phi
Gam ace also teamed with Jim
Hinkle and flatterer to score the
needless extra points.

Record Threatened
The previous all-time high

scoring record was 49 points, es-
tablished in 1948 by the Coal
Crackers.

The Fads cashed in on a un-
necessary roughness penalty
against McElwain to squeeze
through with a victory in the
final Tound game of the IM inde-
pendent league.

With the ball on the Farf's 41,
la McElwain player was charged
with tackling Tom Friday, FaFfhalfback. Tackling is illegal in
touch football; therefore, a 15-
yard penalty was ruled, moving
the ball for a Fad first down on
their own 26-yard stripe.

Four plays later, however, the
ball was still on the 26 but it
didn't matter as the first down
garnered by the Farfs was all
that Was needed for the victory.

Ferguson Scores

Waha, but he failed to score.
Steve Baidy and Hugh Cooper,

two of John Egli's prospective
basketball players, teamed up to
lead Alpha CM Rho to a 19-0 win
over a clowning Zeta Beta Tu
team. It was AChiß's second win
of the young intramural season.
It defeated Sigma Chi, 6-0, earlier
this season.

Don Ferguson scored first for
the winners with the game only
four minutes old. His TD came on
a 12-yard pass from Christiansen.
Christiansen then flipped the oval
to. John Lessig for a 7-0 lead.

After Christiansen scored to
make it 13-0, Frank McFadden
took a five-yard pass from his

M=M2l
Big Jim Erb, McElwain's right

end and quarterback John Waha
played a sterling game for the
losers. Erb was on the receiving
end of several long passes from

Alpha Chi Rho scored the first
time it had the ball. Steve Baidy
tok a ZBT punt on' the 45 and
quickly whipped the ball down
field to Cooper on the 25 who
danced into the end zone. Don
Abraham's placement was wide.
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:.: DINNER 5-7:30 P.M.?i:

SPECIALTIES:
•:. Steaks..:
::. Spaghetti
•:: Shrimp, Clams

Halupkie..:
•:. Perogee•::

i:• Sandwiches 9-1
Music: Wed.-Fri.
Jerry Miller Trio

T.G.I.F.:ii:: li.:: iNi. Session %:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:,:•:,
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AChiR tallied the next time it
gained possession. A pass from
Fred Rhyllis to Baidy to Cooper
to Baidy and back to Cooper again
moved the ball from the SO to the
26 yard line. On the next play,
Baidy flipped to Cooper standing
on the goal line. The placement
was again missed as the half
ended.

Like Music?
For everything musical
—see Bengus• If you're
looking for a bargain,
see our

Specials in
4 Speed Record Players,

Tape Recorders
and HI-FI

While you're in the store,
look over our selection of
records, sheet music, musi-
cal instruments and acces-
sories. If we don't have it
—we'll get it.

Bengus
MUSIC SERVICE

111 E. Beaver
opposite the post officeSAME AS LAST YEAR

Off on These Items:
• LUKE10% ie. AO IL

ANTI
HAENE GzEE

and everything else on the
same winter ticket (except
gas). Now till•November 15

WINNER'S SUNOCO
East College Avenue
1/2 Block from Simmons

PENNSYLVANIA


